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WELCOME
From the moment you arrive at Manowce, you will

instantly know that this is the venue for your celebration.
Built at the very beginning of the 20th century, the palace
has been restored lately so that it remains loyal to

the vision of grandeur upon which it was founded as

a luxurious rural retreat. Located in vast woods and right
on the shore of a large lagoon, Manowce lets you and

your guests enjoy far-reaching views over the waters.

We look forward to welcoming you soon, so you can see
for yourself just how special Manowce really is.

PROPERTY
Manowce is a historic property uniquely located in northwestern Poland, surrounded by boundless
woods, far from residential areas and set right on the shore of a large bay next to the Baltic Sea.

Despite its remote location, Manowce is only 40 minutes from Szczecin (Stettin) and 2.5 hours

from Berlin and its airport. There are direct flights between Berlin and all major cities in Europe

plus many cities in America and Asia. It takes one to three hours to fly to Berlin from anywhere in
Europe and the tickets are cheap. In addition, the property offers a shuttle service from and to the
Berlin airport for the guests and the couple.

The Manowce Palace at Trzebieradz (known as Haffhorst prior to 1945) was built at the beginning
of the 20th century in the neoclassical style. The investor and first owner was Georg Wegner, chief
medical officer and director of a hospital in Szczecin. During the Second World War, the property

was used by the National Socialist People’s Welfare organization (Nationalsozialistische Volkswohlfahrt;
NSV) as Gauschule (training centre for party members) and Mutterheim (shelter for mothers).

From the end of the 1940s to the beginning of the 1990s the palace served as a summer camp for
children.

We invite you to download our book about Manowce:

PDF

MOBI

EPUB

OUR OFFER
Manowce is truly the perfect venue for your private

The hosts will need more than the standard pac-

versary or simply a family get-together, our events

music. We can send you a list of some of the ad-

function. Whether you’re planning a wedding anni-

team is on hand to ensure everything runs smoothly
from the moment you make your booking. These
are just some of the events we host:
• birthday parties

• wedding anniversaries
• vow renewals

• family gatherings

• engagement parties

kage, e.g. flower decorations, and live or recorded
ditional services that we can arrange. The hosts can

choose them à la carte and we will give you a quote
for your choice. Our in-house event coordinator

knows and can recommend the best local suppliers.

If you like, we can infuse the celebration with Polish
music, dance, food and party customs. We can serve
pierogi, Polish dumplings.

• christening parties

Celebrations sometimes turn into a little holiday

For each of such celebrations we offer a standard

selves and your guests during the day, then along

package of services and equipment. Whatever the

type of the event, Manowce always offers its servi-

ces on an exclusive-use basis. The standard package
covers chairs, tables, tablecloths, tableware and

marquee all owned by Manowce. If the hosts opt

for other furnishings, their rental will result in extra
charges.

for the guests. If you’re looking to entertain yourwith swimming in the bay and mushrooming in

the woods, Manowce can organise activities such

as kayaking, sailing, fishing, cycling, golf, and horse
riding.

STANDARD PACKAGE

AVAILABILITY

STANDARD PACKAGE
maximum number of guests

10-HOUR
RECEPTION

5-HOUR
RECEPTION

September-June

September-June

60 indoors, 100 outdoors

months available

days available

reception begins

60 indoors

all days

Monday–Thursday

10pm–12am

5pm–10pm

12pm–2pm

reception ends

exclusive venue hire

12pm–5pm

yes

accommodation for hosts and guests
space for dancing

yes

no*

no*

yes

yes

yes

no

no**

food, toast, hot and soft drinks

chairs, tables, tablecloths, tableware, candles

no

yes

marquee for outdoor celebrations
coordination of in-house services

yes

yes

yes

* see comments on the following page

PERSONS

2-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

INDOORS

3 300

4 400

5 600

6 700

8 900

11 100

OUTDOORS
INDOORS

4 400
2 200

5 600
3 300

6 700
4 400

10-HOUR RECEPTION

7 800

14 400

5 600

6 700

16 700

5-HOUR RECEPTION

**can be arranged for no extra charge

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

22 200

23 300

24 400

25 600

7 800

The prices in the chart below include the standard package. As for food, the prices are based on our Gold menu package, so they will be lower for the Silver package and higher for the
Platinum package. For outdoor celebrations, the price includes the cost of the marquee. There is no charge for children under five and there is a 50% discount for children aged six to
twelve. All prices in euros gross (including VAT).

ACCOMMODATION
For celebrations that end after 10pm, accommodation

and historic period features like antique wardrobes.

event. For celebrations that end earlier, the hosts and

two friends rather than a couple. These rooms come

for all hosts and guests must be booked prior to the

guests can book as many rooms as they like. Manowce

offers three stunning, luxurious apartments and thirteen
double bedrooms, accommodating up to thirty-three

The super-king bed can be twinned to accommodate
in different shapes and sizes, but all offer a touch of
luxury.

guests in total, or forty-two including sofa beds and

ANNEX BEDROOMS

bathrooms and large televisions, and there is Wi-Fi access

building there are seven contemporary rooms with

extra beds in some rooms. All the rooms have en-suite
throughout. For the remaining guests we can organize

hotel accommodation in Szczecin as well as comfortable
transportation for the 45-minute journey.

MASTER SUITE

On the first floor of the historic annex to the palace
beds that can be doubles or twins. Because part of

that building was a stable, we have maintained the

rustic style of the interiors. Some of these rooms have
wonderful views to the bay, just 50 metres away.

Beautifully appointed, historic and luxurious, the bedroom

PRICES

luxury, with a super-king-size bed, antique dressing tables

room per night for single use, and from 175 to 425

and the living room offer a sense of space and a touch of
and comfortable contemporary sofas. The private terrace

affords beautiful garden views. All our usual amenities are
here too, including an en-suite bathroom, TV, tea- and
coffee-making facilities and complimentary Wi-Fi.
PALACE BEDROOMS

Situated on the second floor of the palace, these

atmospheric double rooms are rich in modern comfort

The bedroom rates are from 100 to 350 euros per

euros per room per night for double occupancy. The

master suite costs 650 euros per room per night, while
the other two apartments in the palace cost 350 and
200 euros per room per night for single occupancy

or 500 and 350 euros per room per night for double

occupancy. Sofa beds and extra beds cost 75 euros each
per night for single use, and 150 euros per night for
double occupancy.

DINING
On this special day, the hosts, the guests of honour and

the package, but all celebration dinners comprise four

take food very seriously at Manowce, using the finest

two options, usually one vegetarian.

all the other guests deserve to savour the very best! We
locally sourced produce from Western Pomerania and
often from our own kitchen garden.

Chefs who work with us have created a selection of

courses. For each course, guests can choose between

For 10-hour celebrations, after the dinner a cold buffet
and a selection of cakes will be available all the time.
We will be pleased to present our sample menus.

menus for you to choose from. However, if you have

Alcoholic drinks are priced separately. Our wine list

these with a bespoke package. We cater to any diet,

we are always happy to source a particular wine if you

preferred dining options, we will try to accommodate
likes and dislikes and most religious observances.

has an interesting selection of types and vintages, but

have a preferred choice. Before and during the dinner
or lunch, a waiter serves drinks at the table. After the

We offer three menu packages: Silver, Gold and

Platinum. For the toast, with Silver we offer a glass of

sparkling wine, with Gold we offer sparkling wine and
canapés, and with Platinum we serve Champagne with
canapés. The selection of food varies depending on

meal, we operate an open bar. You can select from one
of the open bar options:
1) wine + beer;

2) wine + beer + vodka;

3) wine + beer + various liquors, including cocktails.

MENU

MENU

MENU

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

ADDRESS & MAP

Szczecin Lagoon

We offer a shuttle service from and to Berlin airport – a limousine for the hosts and guests of honour and a coach for
their guests. If you travel by yourself, you need to know that Trzebieradz is located on the shore of the Szczecin Lagoon,
just 35 kilometres (22 miles) from Szczecin and 185 kilometres (115 miles) from the centre of Berlin. Because Manowce is located in the forest, please refer to the map below, which will guide you or your driver for the last mile.
BY CAR TO MANOWCE FROM
 Szczecin: 35 km (22 miles),  45 minutes
 Central Berlin: 185 km (115 miles),  2 hours 20 minutes
 Berlin Brandenburg Airport: 220 km (137 miles),  2 hours 30 minutes
 Szczecin Goleniow Airport: 80 km (50 miles),  1 hour 15 minutes
 Heringsdorf Airport: 128 km (80 miles),  1 hour 50 minutes

POPIELEWO



BRZÓZKI

m
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FROM BERLIN TO SZCZECIN BY

 train from various Berlin stations,  min. 2 hours
coach from the airport and Alexanderplatz,  approx. 2 hours 15 minutes
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NOWE WARPNO

MANOWCE PALACE

TRZEBIERADZ 1, 72-022 NOWE WARPNO, POLAND



+48 508 201 202 (9am-5pm CET)

300m

FROM GOLENIOW AIRPORT TO SZCZECIN BY
shuttle bus,  45 minutes
 train,  45 minutes
 taxi,  35 minutes



events@manowce.pl



www.manowce.pl
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